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A WORD FROM THE EDITOR
Wow, a lot happened in March! Megacon, ICFA and
our picnic.
I went to my first International Conference for the
Fantastic in the Arts. It was different than a convention, more
mellow and a definite academic feel. I wish I could have stayed
longer but time, illness and other commitments got in the way.
Thanks to Mark Wingfield, who got me a job working the
bookroom.
Thanks to Paul and Kathy Vincenti for inviting me to
his “Friday night after Megacon” artists‟ party.
Next month, the Hugo nominees and I hope to review
one of the Hugo novel nominees.
Till next time!
Events
Haven
April 10-11
Sunshine Adventure Gaming
7921 Bird Rd #44
Miami, FL 33155
$20 early, $15 per day at door
Gaming
warhorn.net/haven2010/
Vulcan Events
April 30-May 2
Doubletree Hotel Tampa Westshore Airport
4500 West Cypress Street,
Tampa, Florida, United States 33607
$54 for 3 days prepaid, $36 for one day until April 29
$60 for 3 days prepaid, $40 for one day at door
Higher admission prices assure seating and autographs
please check website.
Guests: Christopher Lloyd (Star Trek III, Kruge)
Michael Shanks (Stargate :SG1, Daniel)
Catherine Hicks (Star Trek IV, Gillian)
Gary Lockwood (Star Trek, Gary Mitchell)
Sally Kellerman (Star Trek, Elizabeth
Dehner)
Dean Stockwell (Quantum Leap, Al
Battlestar Galactica, Cavil)
For more info: www.vulcanevents.com
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OASFIS March meeting minutes 3/14/10
Meeting started at 1:35 PM.
In Attendance: Patricia Wheeler, Michael Pilletere, Juan
Sanmiguel, Ed Anthony, Arthur Dykeman , David Ratti, Dick
Spelmen, Pat Sims, Roger Sims
Officer Reports:
Treasurer (Michael Pilletere):
Travel arrangements are being made for guests.
OASIS 23 has 1390.00, $718.00 was from this year.
Patricia reported that the last SF Lite was well attended. March‟s
SF Lite will be at the Hollerbach‟s Willow Tree Café in Sanford,
FL. The book discussed will be Sabrieal by Garth Nix. April‟s
book will be Flawed Dogs by Berke Breathed.
Café Scientifique is still being held on the first Wednesday of the
month at Taste in College Park. Patricia mentioned hearing that
Neil deGrasse Tyson, head of Hayden Planetarioum, may be
coming to Florida in the near future.
The picnic was discussed. It was suggested to postpone for a few
weeks. Though postponement due to a member‟s personal issues
were discussed, the club agreed to hold it as scheduled. Dave Ratti
volunteered to help will the cooking. Patricia is going to ask
Colleen to help coordinate the effort. Patricia will also try to
contact Susan to get a copy of the latest address database.
Michael Whelan will be in Orlando on April 17. He will giving a
talk related to the Maidens and Monsters exhibit at the Ablin
Polasek Museum.
Con Business:
Juan Sanmiguel, Michael Pilletere, Tom Reed and Dave Ratti
meet with the hotel official on March 3. The committee members
explained the layout of the convention to Margie Strckson, head
of hotel convention services. They also got another look at the
(Continued on page 2)
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OASFiS People

April OASFiS Calendar
OASFiS Business Meeting
Sunday, April 11, 1:30 PM, Orange Public Library
(Downtown Orlando, 101 E. Central Blvd., Orlando, FL
32801,407.835.7323). Come join us as we discuss
Fledgling by Sharon Lee and Steve Miller.
SciFi Light
Saturday April 17, 6:30 PM, Yellow Dog Eats Café
(1236 Hempel Ave Windermere,FL). Come join us and
discuss Flawed Dogs by Berke Breathed. For more info
contact Steve Grant.

Steve Cole
Susan Cole
Arthur Dykeman
Steve Grant
Mike Pilletere
David Ratti
Juan Sanmiguel

To contact for more info:
OASFiS Business Meeting

407-823-8715

facilities. Juan and Michael took pictures of the con suite to
forward to Bonnie. The meeting went well.

Patricia Wheeler

407-275-5211
stevepcole@hotmail.com
407-275-5211
sacole@mindspring.com
407-328-9565
adykeman@bellsouth.net
352 241 0670
stevegrant@embarqmail.com
mike-sf@webbedfeet.com
407-282-2468
dratti@eudoramail.com
407-823-8715
sanmiguel@earthlink.net
407-832-1428
pwheeler11@cfl.rr.com

Any of these people can give readers information about the
club and its functions. To be included in the list call Juan

A third of the hotel room block has been sold.

will work on the room layout together and get an accurate count
of tables sold.

The train tickets for Steve Miller and Sharon Lee have been
purchased. Susan will pick up them up later in the week.

Book Disucssion

Michael is coordinating Rob Balder‟s travel arrangements.
Michael updated the website so people can pay their
memberships online.
Juan saw Richard Livingston, OASIS 23 artist guest of honor, at
Megacon. He told Juan his idea of for the program book and TShirt art. It seems to be fit the humorous feel the con committee
was looking for. Juan will get back to Richard about deadlines.

Patricia and Juan read The Road by Cormac McCarthy.
Patricia found it depressing. She also questioned McCarthy‟s use
of grammar in the work. Patricia and Juan felt the work may
have been sexist due to the fact that the wife of the main
characters kill herself rather than face the apocalyptic world that
her husband and son live in. Juan thought the book was a
success, since it is about a parent, giving everything for the child.
Juan did not find any of the books images seriously disturbing.
Patricia reminded him of a very graphic sequence. Juan
remembered but felt that scenes these like were that rare in the
book. Juan felt McCarthy was using the furniture of science
fiction to tell a father and son story. There was nothing original
in the book in its description of a post-apocalyptic world.

A preliminary programming meeting was set for March 20 2010.
Juan mentioned that the artists guest were looking into
something to replace the Art by Committee panel. Juan will send
an email to all the guests asking for their programming
Pat Sims mentioned the Down Under Fan Fund (DUFF). This
suggestions..
fund is used to send American fans to Australian Conventions
and send Australian fans to American Conventions. This year,
There was an ad for the convention in the Megacon Program
Melanie Herz, OASFiS founding member and former OASIS con
Book. Juan also distributed several post card flyers to Megacon chair, is a candidate for DUFF this year. This year the DUFF
attendees. Juan still has many of these left over and could be
winner will go to the Worldcon in Melbourne, Australia. Pat had
used at other events, like the Whelan appearance in April.
some ballots for DUFF.
The con is being listed in the Asimovs, Analog, and Locus
website con directories.
The art show has sold 12 panels and has 6 artists. Many of the
artists do not have working emails. Juan volunteered to help
Michael try to locate artists‟ current emails with Google
searches.
Two more tables were sold in the Dealers Room. Juan and Steve

Juan was wished a happy birthday by the membership.
The meeting ended at about 3:20PM. Due to members‟
commitments, it was decided not to have a meeting after the
meeting.
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Michael Whelan coming to Orlando

Megacon 2010

To mark the closing of the Albin Polasek‟s Musuem‟s
Maidens and Monsters exhibit, Michael Whelan will be making a
slide show presentation on Saturday, April 17 th. This will be
held at the Winter Park Library (460 E. New England Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789) at 11AM. This is only about 2-3 blocks
away from the Albin Polasek Museum. Both the library and the
musuem offer free parking.
Michael Whelan‟s art has appeared on over 350 book
covers. He has won the Hugo Award 16 times. Twelve of those
awards were for best artist. Whelan has been a Worldcon Guest
of Honor twice. Two of his pieces appear in the Albin Polasek‟s
Maidens and Monsters exhibit. Michael Whelan was OASIS
artist guest of Honor in 1993

Megacon 2010 was held on March 12th-March 14th,
2010 at the Orange County Convention Center. George Perez,
comic artist and co-creator of the „80s Teen Titans, was the
guest of honor. Other guest included Nichelle Nichols (Uhura,
Star Trek)Billy Dee Williams (Lando Calrissian, Star Wars),
Peter Mayhew (Chewbacca, Star Wars saga), Brent Spiner
(Data, Star Trek: The Next Generation), Levar Burton (Geordi
LaForge, Star Trek: The Next Generation), Stan Morrison
(OASIS artist), Paul Vincenti (OASIS artist), Richard C.
Livingston (OASIS artist), Dick Giordano (comic artist), and
Darwyn Cooke (comic artist).
One change to Megacon was the addition of some
custom cars in front of the Dealers Room. There was the Ecto 1
from Ghostbusters, a Pokemon/Pikachu Volkswagon bug and
Fred Flintstone‟s car from The Flinstones. There was also
Landspeeder from Star Wars set up inside the dealers room.
There were a couple of Lego exhibits including a trainset which
represented downtown Orlando.
The Marvel Comics panel focused more on working on
the comic book industry instead of any specific Marvel projects.
The panel consisted of Greg Land, Nelson Decastro (known
professionally as Nelson), and Paul Pelliter . Pelliter is doing the
art on The Hulk. Pelliter was formerly on the Guardians of the
Galaxy but told the audience that there were no plans for the
Cosmic Marvel line. When asked about other projects Nelson
talked about a series he did for Dark Horse called Euademon.
Nelson owns the rights to the book and may finish it at IDW (an
independent comic company). Pelliter is exclusively with
Marvel. The panel talked about the work of freelancers. Most
freelance artists work at home and are in control of their own
schedule. Land says that successful freelancers meet their
deadlines or else the comic editors will look elsewhere for artists.
Nelson reminded the audience that the comic industry is very
small and a bad reputation can be very harmful. When asked how
to work for a major comic company, Nelson recommended
blackmail. He later recommended making a complete comic so
potential employers can see a completed product. Pelliter says
one has to work their way up and to learn the company‟s style.
Pelliter says its hard to adjust style but possible. Nelson told a
story on how superhero comic artist Gene Colan worked in the
Archie comics style when he did some comics for that company.
The issue of late books came up and Land explained that it is not
always the artists fault. The panel thought 65% of the time a
comic is late is due to artist. The other 35% of the time it is the
writer‟s fault. Land went on to say that some artists get to work
on books because they are fast. Marvel‟s long-delayed comic
The Twelve was brought up. An audience member said that the
website Newsarama said that the book will be finished later this
year. The panel was asked about how many panels should be per
page. Land said it is better to mix it up. Pelliter said the old
Marvel method of writing comics (the artist is given a broad
outline of the plot) was great for the artist since it gave them
more freedom. An audience member asked if the magic of
comics went away went they started working for the industry.
Pelliter says he is more cynical about the process. Nelson hates
to see bad art. The audience asked the panel about any big
mistakes they have made. Most felt they had not made any big

Out of This World Fashion Show
The Out of this World fashion Show was held on March
6, 2010, at the Orange County Regional History Center. This
was part of the activities connected to the Out of this World
Extraordinary exhibit at Historical Center. The Out of This
World Exhibit contained costumes from several science fiction,
fantasy and superhero films and television series.
The fashion show challenged student designers to come
up with designs for either super heroes or villains. Winner and
first runner up of the show would receive scholarships. The
judges for the show included: Sven J. Bode (publisher, Orlando
Style), Douglas J. Nesbitt (photographer), Ben Chmura (Project
Runway season 7 contestant), Jesse LeNoir (Project Runway
season 7 contestant), and Chris Kirkpatrick (founding member of
NSYNCH). The event was hosted by Dan Williams of the
International Academy of Design and Technology.
There were nine designers entered to the competition
with a guest designer presenting two designs at the end. The
designers put a lot effort into the design of the costumes and they
each created a character. Before the model came out there was a
brief film describing the background of the character and the
design (unfortunately there was technically difficulties in
presenting the film clips for the last few entries). The majority of
the costumes were villains and women.
The runner-up was Carla Weaver‟s Scarlett, a half
vampire who is a bounty hunter who fights vampires. The winner
was Tara “Kat” Knapp‟s Countess Bathory, a new incarnation of
the vampire of old.
After the contest, all the models and designers went out
to take pictures with the audience.
Pictures can be found here:
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/features/fashion/os-out-of-thisworld-fashion-show,0,6323028.photogallery
A short video of the fashion show can be found here:
http://current.com/items/92330494_out-of-this-world-fashionshow.htm
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mistakes. Someone asked Land if working at Crossgen, a
company which ended spectacularly, was a mistake. Land said it
was not since he is still working. Nelson advised people not to
bash anyone in the industry since the comic industry is very
small and bashing may come back to haunt you. All artists are
doing their best work. Nelson and Pelliter recommended
professionals not to read the message boards. The panel
explained that marketing dictates the cover of comics and the
regular artist of the comic rarely does it. Someone asked about
product placement in comics. No one in the panel knew of a
policy about that. If a specific product is seen in a comic it is
likely the writer asked it to be included in the script. The panel
was asked about their favorite character to draw. Land likes to
draw the Phoenix and Sue Storm. Pelliter likes to draw anything.
Nelson likes drawing his own character Euademon. The
audience asked what superhero should not be done on film.
Pelliter says that all superheroes should be done entirely in CGI.
Nelson points out there are some parts in a film and if one of
those is off then the whole film is off. Someone asked about
crossovers. Pelliter wishes stories could come out of the book
rather than being determine by events in other books. Nelson
said it would have been better to do crossovers in the 1970s when
there were better writing teams.
Dan Dido ran the DC Nation panel. He was joined by
Paul Bernard, Jimmy Pallimotti, and Ethan Von Sciver. Dido
explained the recent reorganization at DC Comics. Dido and
artist Jim Lee are the co publishers of DC Comics. Geoff James,
acclaimed writer of Green Lantern, will be the chief creative
officer at DC Comics. Dido says he has to be careful so as not to
give away any future storylines. The problem is that the
storylines are planned out months in advance in order to prepare
the solicitation for the comics. Dido admits that he forgets what
information has been released to the public. Dido mentioned that
there will be a new Batgirl and Azreal (a character who was
Batman in the early „90s) series. Dido hinted that something
maybe happening with the Birds of Prey characters (Barbara
Gordon, The Huntress and Black Canary). The new Red Robin
series starring Timothy Drake (the third Robin) is doing very
well. Dido asked the audience for their thoughts on the Batman
books and the Justice League storyline “A Cry for Justice”. Dido
explains they are trying to fit the right character to the right
story. There are plans for a new Batman Beyond book.
Someone asked Dido how Joe Straczynski got the writing
assignment for Superman and Wonder Woman. Dido said that
Straczynski‟s Brave and Bold series is one of the best comics
being made today. Dido says Straczynki‟s Superman story is
180˚ from what is being done currently but is faithful to the
character. Straczynski‟s take on Wonder Woman was described
by Dido as radical. Someone asked about any chance of a Marvel
-DC crossover. Dido felt that was not in the immediate future
since both companies are focusing on their own characters right
now. Someone asked about digitally distributing comics. Dido
says DC is looking at that but feels that all the creators have to be
on board for that to happen. Dido says the generational aspect in
comics is good and bad. The good is that there is an audience.
The bad is that part of the audience will be alienated by change
to old characters. Comics have the advantage of being able to
rework characters easily. Paul Bernard said that some characters
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from the Green Lantern might appear in the space-oriented series
Rebels. It was mentioned that Captain Atom maybe coming back
soon. Dido recommended that fans to send postcards to ask for
Legion of the Superhero flight rings. Dido said similar
campaigns helped get rings for the Flash and Green Lantern
comics.
Costuming was great as always at Megacon. There was
a Boba Fett with New Orleans Saints colors prowling around.
There were a few Na‟vi from Avatar, including one costumer
using stilts to get the height right. There was a very good
recreation of the Childlike Empress and Atreyu from The
Neverending Story (see next page). The costumers who did the
Green Arrow and Black Canary were so good Dan Dido invited
them to sit with the DC Nation panel. Someone did a good job
of recreating Orihime in Arrancar garb from the anime Bleach.
There were good entries in the Megacon Costume contest. The
judges were voice actor Chuck Huber, Star Wars writer Steve
Stansweet, and a member of the 501st Legion (Star Wars
costumers group). Another member of the 501st Legion also
MCed the event. Notable entries included: A set of Spaceballs
and Dark Helmet, Ozymadias and the Comedian from
Watchmen, Vixen from the Justice League, zombie versions of
Cinderella, Belle and their respective princes, a Joker from The
Dark Knight complete with grenades set to go off in his jacket,
Stormshadow and Snakeeyes from GI Joe. The best Star Wars
costume went to the group consisting of a Jedi and two dancers
from Jabba‟s Palace. Best Movie Award went to a duo
representing Marv and Kevin from Sin City. The costumers went
in grey tones on their clothing and skin to reflect the film‟s black
and white look. Kitty Cruz won the Best Video Game for her
Night Elf. Jerry Alvaray won Best Comic for his Mr. Sinster
from X-Men. TJ MacDonald won Best Technical for his Wolf
Man. Both MacDonald‟s stage appearances ended with a large
howl.
There were other interesting events. There was panel on
writing with Kimberly Raiser, Glenda Finklestein and Gary
Roen. A group called “Wille‟s Wenches” performed humorous
renditions of Shakespeare‟s works. They were done with four
actors (three woman and a man) and included many fan
references. It was fun to see the costumers just chilling out or
rehearsing their skits in front of the grassy area of the Orange
County Convention Center.
Next Megacon will be on February 25th -27th, 2011 at
Orange County Convention Center.
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Pictures at Megacon

Clockwise starting at
the top:
Batman‟s Rogues
(Harlequin, Riddler,
Scarecrow,Catwoman),
the Childlike Empress
and Atreyu, Aquaman,
slave girl Leia, Green
Arrow and the Black
Canary

Joe Fan
123 Sesame Street
Orlando, FL 32805

OASFiS
P.O. Box 592905
ORLANDO, FL 32859-2905

More info at
www.oasfis.org

Make checks payable to:
OASFiS
PO Box 323
Goldenrod, FL 32733-0323

Weekend Memberships:
$30 until 1/1/10,
$35 until 4/30/10,
$40 at the door.

Orlando Marriott Downtown
400 West Livingston St.
Orlando, Florida 32801
407-843-6664
1-800-574-3160

$89/night, single-quad
through 4/30/10
Mention OASIS for rate

Hotel Information

Author Signings, Costume Contest,
Live Music and Comedy,
Anime and Video Programs,
Art Show and Auction,
Informative Panel Talks,
Artist Demos Books,
Cool Stuff for Sale,
Fun and Games
Charity Auction

Gaming info will be at
www.warhorn.org/OASIS23/

Rich Fantasy Lives,
For Amusement Only,
"Always a Goth Chick",
"Sympathy for George Lucas",
PartiallyClips, Erfworld.

Filk Guest of Honor
Rob Balder

Creator & Site Coordinator of Airlock Alpha.com,
Rabid Doll.com, Inside Blip.com

Fan Guest of Honor
Michael Hinman

Conceptual Artist and Designer
Battlestar Galactica (2003)
Mulan, Tarzan(1999), Lilo and Stitch

Artist Guest of Honor
Richard C Livingston

Liaden series
Balance of Trade, Fledgling,
Carousel Tides

Writer Guests of Honor
Sharon Lee and Steve Miller

May 28-30, 2010

SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION
IN ORLANDO

